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ABSTRACT
Bluetongue (BT) is an acute, viral, vector-borne, non-contagious disease of ruminants caused by the
Bluetongue virus (BTV). It is transmitted by insects of the genus Culicoides. It is characterized by some strong
seasonal dynamics in the countries of temperate latitudes mid-latitude climates, associated with the period of
active flight of vectors. With this study we set a goal to make a scientific assessment of the appropriate period
for general vaccination against bluetongue in ruminants in the territory of the Republic of Bulgaria in 2021.
Taking into account the life cycle of the vectors, the temperatures at which they begin to become active and the
time to build active immunity in cattle and sheep, we recommend that vaccination in 2021 may begin in the
first half of February 2021 at the earliest. It is more likely for Southern Bulgaria to start in the first half of
March, and for Northern Bulgaria – in the second half of March 2021.
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Introduction
Bluetongue (BT) is an acute, non-contagious, viral, vector-borne disease in ruminants caused
by the Bluetongue virus (BTV). It is transmitted by insects of the genus Culicoides. The seasonal
dynamics is associated, especially in the countries of temperate latitudes, with the period of active
flight of the vectors.
The virus belongs to the genus Orbivirus of the family Reoviridae. The bluetongue virus is
characterized by high antigenic variability of 270 serological types, which is determined by the plasticity and segmentation of its genome. It can infect a wide range of domestic and wild ruminants –
sheep, goats, antelopes, cattle, buffalo, deer, roe deer, llama, alpaca and others, and therefore the
disease is also referred to as bluetongue in ruminant. The cattle and goats usually develop subclinical
infections and can therefore serve as important and hidden viral reservoirs for sheep. Prior to 1998,
BT was considered an exotic disease in Europe. Since 1998 till 2005, at least 6 strains of BT virus
belonging to 5 serotypes (BTV-1, BTV-2, BTV-4, BTV-9 and BTV-16) were continuously present
in the Mediterranean basin. Since August 2006, the BTV-8 has caused a severe BT epizootic in
Northern Europe.
Thus, in the period 1999 – 2001, two BT epizootics caused by BTV serotype 9 were realized
in Bulgaria. In the summer of 1999, the „exotic” bluetongue disease was registered in Bulgaria for
the first time. In the summer of 2014, after the first cases of BTV-4 in Bulgaria, the Bulgarian Food
Safety Agency (BFSA) conducted in 2015 an emergency vaccination of the entire population of
large and small ruminants under a program approved by the European commission. A vaccine
"BTVPUR AISap4-BG" was used. According to information received from the BFSA, in 2021
BLUEVAC 4BG vaccine (a suspension for injection) will be used during the vaccination campaign
for sheep and cattle. With this study we set the goal to make a scientific assessment of determining
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the most appropriate period for vaccination against bluetongue in ruminants in the territory of the
Republic of Bulgaria in 2021.
Materials and methods
For the preparation of the assessment, comparative methods have been used. They describe
the interaction of risk factors that play a role in determining the most appropriate period for the
vaccination of ruminants based on the epidemiological situation in the world and Europe with regard
to bluetongue and assessment of the most appropriate period for vaccination against bluetongue in
ruminants on the territory of Bulgaria in 2021.
Results
BT epidemiological situation in the world and Europe (byDEFRA)
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Data from the European Union's Animal Disease Reporting System (ADNS) show that in 2020
(01.01 – 31.01.2020) there were in total 1042 BT outbreaks in Europe, affecting 15 countries. All
12 cases of bluetongue BTV-4 in Bulgaria reported in 2020 are in wild ruminants as follows:
October 2020: two cases of roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) in Sliven region, and one of red
deer found dead in Lovech region. These are the first cases in Bulgaria since 2014. All three cases
were confirmed after positive PCR testing at the National Reference Laboratory in Bulgaria.
November 2020: 3 red deer (Cervus elaphus) – two in Lovech regionand one in Vidin region;
2 deer (Capreolus capreolus) in Vratsa region; 4 fallow deer (Dama dama).
In Europe, in 2021, in the period 01.01.2021 – 08.01.2021, outbreaks of bluetongue were reported from Italy, Albania, Montenegro, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Northern Macedonia and Serbia.
Bulgaria reported to OIE on 4.01.2021 about two cases of bluetongue in wild ruminants in
Blagoevgrad region – 1 fallow deer (Dama dama) and one mouflon (Ovis orientalis).
Assessment of the most appropriate BT vaccination period for the ruminants in Bulgaria
in 2021
In assessing the appropriate time period for vaccination against bluetongue in ruminants in
Bulgaria in 2021, the following factors were taken into account:
1. Vectors and transmission of Bluetongue;
2. Monthly average climate data for Bulgaria and seasonal forecast for Bulgaria for the seasons
winter 2020/21 and spring 2021;
3. Type of vaccine used, immunity building and organization of vaccination against bluetongue
of ruminants.
1. Vectors and BT transmission
The main source of infection is virus-infected ruminants in viremia stage, and the virus is
transmitted between ruminant hosts exclusively through the bites and blood-sucking of vector species (females) of the genus Culicoides. In sheep and goats, the viremia continues about 48-50 days
after infection, and in cattle – up to 100 days or more. The duration of the viremic period and the
short winters, when the activity of Culicoides decreases or ceases, explain the endemicity of the
disease in the subtropics and some countries in North Africa and the Central Mediterranean. In the
Central and Western Mediterranean region, there are areas where climatic and geographical conditions allow the overwintering of bluetongue virus, and so some Culicoides species, transmitting the
disease, remain active throughout the year. All data on the spread of the virus in Northern Macedonia, Greece and Southern Italy show that BTV-4, after the epizootic 2014 – 2016, continues to circulatе in certain regions of Europe and through the vectors C. pulicaris and C. Obsoletus overwinters
and persists in between epidemic periods and spreading to new territories. Today it is already
known that an absolute vector-free period may not exist in some regions of Europe – the southern parts of Europe, Spain, Portugal, Italy and Greece, as well as in North Africa. Of particular
importance for Bulgaria are the Central Mediterranean, the Greek islands and the countries of the
Western Balkans (Croatia, Montenegro, Albania), with mild Adriatic climate.
The spread of Culicoides pипсtatus, Culicoides obsoletus и Culicoides рulicaris1 is given on
the following maps:

1Biting

midge maps; Vector Net by EFSA and ECDC; https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/disease-vectors/surveillance-and-disease-data/biting-midge-maps
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In 1999 and 2001 in Bulgaria there were two BT epizootics caused by BTV serotype 9, as
the 2014 epizootic was caused by BTV serotype 4.
Two epidemiological systems (epistemic) are dominated in the Mediterranean basin. The first
is located in the eastern part of the basin, where BTV serotypes 1, 4, 9 and 16 have been identified.
In addition to C. imicola other vectors of Culicoides spp. are present. Subsequently, the involvement
of new vectors was confirmed after isolation of the viral causative agent from 2 other species of
culicoids, C. obsoletus and C. scoticus, collected in central Italy and from C. pulicaris in Sicily
(Caracappa et al. 2003). The second episystem covers the western part of the Mediterranean basin,
where serotypes 1, 2, 4 and 16 are identified, and the main vector is C. imicola. The appearance of
the BTV-16 serotype in this system with vector C. imicola is a result of the spread of the virus in the
west in Europe. (Mellor, 2004; Mertens et. al., 2007; Sailleau et. al., 2004; Gerbier et. al., 2006;
Tran et. al., 2005).
The BTV transmission period is limited to the time when the vectors are adults and active. Depending on the species, the activity of adult vectors usually begins sometime in early spring.
Their activity is positively related to temperature and reaches its maximum between 28° C and 30°
C; activity decreases when the temperature drops and the traditional Afro-Asian vectorC. imicola
probably does not exist at temperatures <10° C. Long-term studies (Georgiev & Nedelchev 2008)
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show that in Bulgaria the culicoids perform annually from 5 to 6 biological cycles. From 33 culicoids’ species registered on the territory of Bulgaria two main groups of competent bluetongue vectors (Culicoides Obsoletus and Culicoides Pulicaris) have been identified. Their highest seasonal
activity occurs in early June, followed by a second peak in August and a third peak in early October.
They are most active at average daily temperatures above 12.50° C and their competence increases
in the range of 25 – 30° C. These temperatures are associated with the additional multiplication of
the bluetongue virus in the salivary glands of culicoids. At temperatures below 10° C in autumn,
the activity of culicoids decreases and gradually ceases during the winter season. Therefore,
bluetongue in areas with temperate continental climates have a distinctive seasonal nature,
which coincides with summer. Observations on the seasonal dynamics of culicoids in Bulgaria
show that for the southern parts of the country, the first peak of high activity was observed most
often at the end of June and it coincides with the first cases of bluetongue in the country (epizootics
from 1999 and 2014).
The literature shows that it takes at least 40 days from the onset of the first infected culicoids
to reach sufficient population density and high numbers of bites in order to achieve the necessary
vector capacity to maintain the epizootic process of bluetongue.
An immediate threat of cross-border transmission of the virus exists from areas where there
are conditions for overwintering the virus, vaccinations are not carried out or from where it is currently circulating. It should also be emphasized that the presence of non-immune wildlife populations that are not covered by immunoprophylactic measures creates the preconditions for maintaining viral circulation in certain ecological niches that serve as a constant source of infection.
2. Seasonal forecast for Bulgaria for the seasons winter 2020/21 and spring 2021.
According to the forecast of the National Institute of Meteorology and Hydrology for the winter season 2020/21 and the first half of the spring 2021, the following temperatures and precipitation
are expected:
Winter season (December-January-February): Average seasonal temperatures will be close
to or higher than normal and with seasonal rainfall close to normal. The winter of 2020/21 can be
expected to be similar or less warm than the winter of 2019/20 and to have higher seasonal rainfall.
Spring season (March-April-May): Average seasonal temperatures will be close to or higher
than normal and with seasonal rainfall close to normal. The spring of 2021 can be expected to be
similar to the spring of 2020.
Monthly average climatic data (average annual monthly temperatures): The monthly average
temperatures and precipitations in Bulgaria for the period 1896 – 2018 and the average temperature
during the day (day and night) for Bulgaria are given in the following table and diagrams:
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Temperatures
2º С
5º С
11º С
17º С
22º С
26º С
29º С
29º С
24º С
18º С
11º С
5º С

Rainfalls
38 мм
37 мм
40 мм
53 мм
67 мм
68 мм
53 мм
46 мм
44 мм
47 мм
51 мм
49 мм
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3. Vaccines, immunity, organisation of the ruminants’ BT vaccination campaign
In the summer of 2014, the BFSA carried out emergency vaccination of the entire livestock –
cattle and sheep under a program approved by the European Commission. Vaccine "BTVPUR
AISap4-BG" was used. According to information received from the BFSA, in vaccination campaign
2021 the BLUEVAC 4BG vaccine will be used (a suspension for sheep and cattle). According to
the summary of vaccine characteristics (license 0022-2608), the vaccine is intended for the prophylactic vaccination of ovine and bovine animals against bluetongue, serotype 4, strain BTV-4/SPA1/2004 106.5CCID50. The vaccine builds active immunity 3 weeks after the main vaccination scheme,
with a duration of immunity of 1 year. Rare adverse reactions listed in section 4.6 of the Summary
of Product Characteristics have been reported. The Bulgarian Food Safety Agency plans to vaccinate
826,800 cattle and 1,448,000 sheep. Vaccination will be performed by approximately 900 registered
veterinarians within about 60 days of vaccination campaign.
Conclusion and recommendation
In analyzing the impact of the various risk factors listed above, the following should be taken
into account when determining the most appropriate period to start bluetongue vaccination for 2021:
1. Increasing the average daily temperatures to and above 10º C (March – April 2021). In
view of the different temperature differences in the different regions of Bulgaria, it would
be appropriate to start the vaccination firstly in the southern regions of the country, in
view of the more favourable conditions for the development of the vectors.
2. The vaccine should be completed at least 21 days (three weeks) before the active flight
of the relevant vectors.
3. The possibilities and resources of the BFSA to distribute the vaccine and of the registered
veterinarians to carry out the vaccination.
4. In case of other vaccination schemes with live vaccines for the control of diseases in ruminant, vaccination for bluetongue must begin at least 28 days after the end of the last
(previous) vaccination with live vaccine.
5. When vaccinating ruminants, it should be considered that:
 the presence of colostrum antibodies interferes with the immunization of the new born
for more than 3 months after birth,
 the minimum time after vaccination of an animal to be considered immune may be
up to 48 days.
Taking into account the life cycle of the vectors, the temperatures at which they begin to become active and the time for cattle and sheep to build active immunity, we recommend that vaccina-
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tion in 2021 should begin in the second half of February 2021 at the earliest. For Southern Bulgaria it can start in the first half of March, and for Northern Bulgaria – the second half of March
2021.
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